WORSHIP:
PALM Sunday
Holy Cross Lutheran Church

Progressive In Approach:Christlike In Action!
March 28th 2021

Hosanna!

Pastor Dawn

Hutchings, Musician: Marney
Curran
Thomas Berry

Worship Team: Marney Curran, Eric Schultz, Andrew Slonetsky,
Petra Vollmerhausen, Sharon Willan, Jane Winstanley

WELCOME:

take a moment to find your mask to
wave during our procession

PRELUDE:

Overture to the Royal Fireworks Music
Marney Curran

Music printed under
LiscenSing #1975

INVOCATION:
The MYSTERY which IS LOVE,
the passion of CHRIST,
and the power of the SPIRIT
is with you all.
Thanks be to ALL that IS HOLY!
READING

MARK 11:1-11

When they were approaching Jerusalem, at Bethphage and Bethany, near the
mount of Olives, Jesus sent two of his disciples and said to them, “Go into the
village ahead of you, and immediately as you enter it, you will find tied there a
colt that has never been ridden; untie it and bring it. If anyone says to you, “Why
are you doing this?” Just say this, “The Lord needs it and will send it back here
immediately’”
They went away and found a colt tied near a door, outside in the street.As they
were untying it, some of the bystanders said to them, “What are you doing,
untying the colt?”
The disciples told them what Jesus had said; and they allowed them to take it.
Then they brought the colt to Jesus and threw their cloaks on it; and he sat on it.
Many people spread their cloaks on the road, and others spread leafy branches
that they had cut in the fields. Then those who went ahead and those who
followed were shouting, “Hosanna! Blessed is the one who comes in the name of
the Lord! Blessed is the coming reign of our ancestor David! Hosanna in the
highest heaven!”
Then Jesus entered Jerusalem and went into the temple; and when he had
looked around at everything, as it was already late, he went out to Bethany with
the twelve.

PROCESSION:
Our ancestors waved palm branches and shouted “Hosanna!” “Save Us!”
While they shouted to be saved from the Romans, we long to be freed from
COVID! Wave! Shout!
Hosanna! Hosanna! Hosanna!
Music:

All Glory Laud and Honour!

PRAYER OF THE DAY:
As we look back to the road to Jerusalem,
let us look around us at all the Jerusalems from which people cry “Hosanna!”
longing to be liberated to live freely in places where justice prevails.
Let us join our Hosannas with the cries of all those who hunger for peace through
justice.
Let us be CHRISTs to ONE-another, working together to be LOVE in our world.
Let the SPIRIT of LOVE live, in, with, through, and beyond us, now and always.
Amen.

MUSIC:

Hosanna! Come and Deliver
Text & Music: Ray Makeever

GOSPEL:

John 12:12-16

The next day, the great crowd that had come for the Passover feast heart that Jesus
was coming to Jerusalem, so they got palm branches and went out to meet him.
They shouted joyfully, “Hosanna! Blessed is the One who comes in the name of our
God—the ruler of Israel”
Jesus rode in sitting upon a donkey, in accord with the scripture: “Fear not, O people of
Zion! Your ruler comes to you sitting on a donkey’s colt.”
At the time, the disciples didn’t understand all this, but after Jesus was glorified, they
recalled that the people had done to him precisely what had been written about him.

SERMON:

Jesus Is NOT the Answer to All Our Questions!

MUSIC:

In Christ We Live

In Christ We Live

Words: Brian Wren
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PRAYERS:

We are not alone. We are ONE with the MYSTERY, which is the LOVE that we call God. Let
us open ourselves to the transforming power of prayer, so that we might join with LOVE to
comfort the afflicted, heal the wounded, calm the fearful, and usher in LOVE’s reign of peace
through justice.
Let our prayers move us, shape us, and release us to embrace the power of the LOVE who IS,
BEYOND the BEYOND, and BEYOND that Also, our CREATOR, CHIRST, and SPIRIT, ONE.
My prayer is for all who miss the Parade of Palms – a seasonal event that brings us out of
places of worship onto the streets. Who doesn’t love a parade. I remember watching the
parade in my hometown, then following it through the gates into the fair grounds for the annual
fall fair. The parade was an invitation to “follow me to see what is good”; and we did. There
were displays of crafts and quilts, the tallest stalk of corn and the largest pumpkin, there were
competition for crops and livestock. Jesus parades on livestock - a borrowed
donkey. Following the “stay home - stay safe” directives for most of the last year has meant
no gatherings and no parades. Instead, if we go out we wear a mask to care for ourselves and
others. I pray that even without our public procession with palms we can follow Jesus in the
way of non-violence, justice seeking, love. I pray that we will always find ways - not to love a
parade, but to parade a Love.
People cry out in hunger and pain from many parts of our Earth. They long for freedom, for
hope for their children.
The Empire we live in drives our economy, our education, our church, and government
institutions - drives us in a constant frenzied, noisy existence.
Holy One, these institutions, this empire that we created to move us to a more just,
compassionate world, are in truth destroying our very existence - they are out of control. Oh,
how we long for solitude, silence, a space to sit with you.
We read that yearly extinction of 27000 species in the Amazon rainforests and 350 species on
a daily basis globally are reported by the UN. Each species is part of your face that has
disappeared from this Earth forever.
And the people who relied on those species to make a living and feed their children continue to
suffer. My heart aches as I am reminded that death is the end of life.
Burt I am terrified as I realize that extinction is the end of birth.
No more passenger pigeons No more Pinta Giant Tortoises No more nurturing soil to grow food.
And the people lose hope for a future.
How will we oppose the Empire? The choice is laid out in front of us: Death and extinction
or life and continued birth.
May we choose wisely. Let our non violent but persistent actions for a simpler life to extend the
continuous birthing of our Earth rise up against the empire we live in, and become our prayer,
our passion, our mission.

I pray for the institutional Church which continues to align itself with the vision of the UN-Holy
Roman Empire with its parades and processions, religious regalia, hierarchy and patriarchal
decrees from Rome. The Church has often abused its position of privilege by intimidation,
abuse and murder. Crusades, slavery, Reservations and residential schools are part of our
sad history. All in the name of Jesus! The Church and the Empires it cooperated with
dominate with power – and to challenge or oppose is still heresy.
I pray for those who are faithful to Jesus’ commandment to ‘love one another as I have loved
you’. I give thanks for those who quietly and humbly walk with the marginalized. These
people, of all faiths or none, have aligned themselves with Jesus’ example of humble service
to others – they embody the power of LOVE. They run soup kitchens, out of the cold
programs, they work with prostitutes and the homeless. Many are visitors of the sick or
imprisoned. They have used their power to stop child labour and educate children, many
continue to speak out about all forms of slavery and tirelessly advocate for the socially
excluded. Authorities often oppose them. I give thanks for their faithfulness to the original
teachings of Jesus and pray that their dedication inspires the Church to use its worldwide
network to seek equality for all.
We confess to losing patience and resilience in these circumstances. This relentless virus
rages on; healthcare workers and essential service providers continue to press on amidst fears
for their own safety and that of their families. May we remember to cheer them on and thank
them for their service.
May we remember that many before us have been through even worse. May we have the
strength to endure what is yet to come, remembering it is darkest before the dawn.
May the healing power of LOVE, living and breathing in with through, and beyond us, move us
in ways which provide pathways toward wholeness for all those we hold in our hearts:
(please use this silence to include those you hold in your heart)
May the transforming power of prayer continue to flow through us, so that our unity with the
LOVE which is DIVINITY may work miracles in us, through us and beyond us.
All praise, honour, and thanksgiving, we offer to the ONE who IS our LOVER, BELOVED and
LOVE Itself, now and forever. Amen.

MUSIC:

Even the Stones
Text & Music: Ray Mekever

BLESSING:
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
PEACE:
POSTLUDE:

There’s a Supper in Jerusalem
from The Confession Stone (Songs of Mary)
by Robert James Berkeley Fleming

Join us for EASTER Breakfast!
over Zoom!
Topic: EASTER Zoom BREAKFAST
Time: Apr 4, 2021 09:30 AM America/Toronto
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87256581210?pwd=MjZyMkxSVVc2V3VSeUVkS3BjamN2QT09
Meeting ID: 872 5658 1210 Passcode: 889842

Zoom in at 9:30am
Then worship online after breakfast!

Make a designated donation via E-transfer

So that we can provide packaged food
items to be distributed by the

Street Outreach Van
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com
for more information go to
Crosslinks Street Outreach Van
provides a range of urgent-care
services seven days a week.

www.holycrosslutheran.ca

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com
please remember to designate your offering
to the Street Outreach Van

OFFERINGS:
There are several ways to ensure that we are able to continue meeting our commitments.
You can mail in your offerings:
Holy Cross Lutheran Church
1035 Wayne Drive
Newmarket, On. L3Y 2W9
You can sign up to our Preauthorized Remittance Program PAR
contact our Treasurer Sharon Smyth who will guide you
You can go to Holy Cross’ CanadaHelps page to donate just follow the link:

https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/36983

E-transfer
You can now transfer funds via email to:
holy.cross.donations@rogers.com

Make sure you are on our MAILING LIST
so that we can send you all the Zoom Links
We want to see your smiling face as often as possible!
Send an email to: holycrosslutheran@rogers.com
and we will be sure to send you all our news!

